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Robinson elected A.S. president
by Jeffrey R. Smith
Tony Robinson won the runoff
election for the Associated Students
presidency by a landslide vote of 847
to 557 over Rebecca Graveline, while
running mate Pat Martinez lost the
race for vice president to Andy Arias
by a 690 to 663 count.
Robinson, who created the A
Fresh Start ) AFS I party virtually
singlehandedly and dragged two
AF’S board of directors candidates
into office on his coattails, will take
office at the end of this semester.
The other six candidates for the
board on Robinson’s ticket lost in
close races last week to candidates
from Graveline’s party, Students for
Action, Access and Accountability
) SFA
"A lot of people have believed in
the work I’ve done," Robinson said
last night. "I’ve got a lot of work to
do and I’m looking forward to giving
110 percent to the student body."
off
shrugged
Robinson
suggestions that he lacked the experience necessary for the job and
said he expects to learn and accomplish much with the help of
members of the rival SFA party. He

which placed 10 candidates on the 12member board of directors along
with Arias, Robinson said, "They’re
a good group. Diversified opinion
can bring nothing but growth."
"I think I can work with him,"
Arias said of Robinson. "I think
Tony’s inexperience is going to hurt

worked my butt off."
He said he could remember
nights when he put up posters until 3
a.m, and awoke to find that all of
them had been torn down during the
night.
Robinson said the election
"shook up a group of people who

’Whether or not AFI is constitutional
is not really relevant right now.’
Tony Robinson
will take part in an internship
program with current President
Mike Medina to learn the complexities of the position.
"I’m capable of doing the job of
A.S. president," Robinson said.
"I’m looking forward to the internship with Mike and with the help
of everybody, including SFA, I can
learn all the procedures."
Of his relationship with SFA,

most of anything, but I think we can
get something done."
Robinson, who slapped hands
with supporters in a raucous
celebration at Spartan Pub after
hearing the results, said he was
"very surprised" by his margin of
victory.
"I thought I was going to lose,"
Robinson said.
When he was asked if he was the
moving force behind the party and
received little help from the other
candidates on his slate, Robinson
with that I
said, "I won’t

have been in there the last couple of
years. It showed someone else could
win."
He said the most important
issue in the election was the
Automatic Funding Initiative, which
allocates $2.50 of each student’s $10
per semester A.S. fee directly to six
academic programs on campus,
including the Music Department and
the Spartan Daily. The constitutionality of the initiative has
been challenged and will be decided
by the A.S. judiciary sometime this
month.

"AFI has told me there has to be
a change in the funding," Robinson
said. "Whether or not AFI is constitutional is not really relevant
right now" because of the strong
mandate voters have given to
A.S.
funding
revisions of
procedures.
"I wish him Robinson ) all the
luck," Graveline said. "I’ll help as
much as I can."

Andy Arias

As president, Robinson will be
the official representative of A.S.
and will be responsible for executing
all legislation and coordinating the
A.S. committee system, which
consists of 39 committees. Robinson
advocated streamlining this committee system during the campaign.
As vice president, Arias will act
as chairperson of the board of
directors and provide liaison between the legislative and executive
branches of the government. Arias
is currently A.S. director of business
affairs and will replace Graveline as
vice president.
The election results, which were
counted twice by members of the
A.S. election board, were announced
shortly before 10 p.m. last night
after the polls closed at 8: 30
The turnout for the runoff, according to signup sheets at the polls,
was 1,427, compared to a 2,510
turnout for the general election last
irza. The runoff was forced
because none of the presidential or
vice
presidential
candidates
received an majority vote the first
time around.
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Allocations committee
denies GOP request
by Jeffrey R. Smith
The Associated Student special allocations committee
Monday recommended funding $1,543 among three
campus groups, but turned down the SJSU College
Republicans’ request for $310.
The committee recommended allocations of $698 to
Special Olympics, $501 to the SJSU Video Film Broadcast
Association and $344 to Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
Steve Yurash, representative of the College
Republicans and a member of the A.S. budget committee,
requested funds to bring Benjamin Fernandez, a 1980
Republican primary candidate for president, to campus to
present his conservative view of the political situation in
El Salvador.
Yurash said Fernandez would provide a "counterview" to the opinions of the University Committee in
Solidarity with El Salvador UCSES1, which received
$4,408 in A.S. funds last semester.
Yurash said UCSES supports the leftist rebels in El
Salvador and that Fernandez would provide an alternative to the group’s views.

Yurash said UCSES,
which received $4,408,
supports leftist rebels.
"What I’m asking for is a balance," Yurash said.
The special allocations committee first voted
unanimously not to fund Fernandez’ trip to campus from
Southern California if he was going to talk about El
Salvador.
However, in response to Yurash’s suggestion that
Fernandez be brought to campus to talk about his own
career as a Hispanic politician instead of about diplomatic
conflicts in Central America, the committee voted again.
With Ranjan Charan and Sharon O’Connor abstaining
and Virgil Brown dissenting, this vote turned out 2-1-2, so

the committee could not recommend to the A.S. board of
directors that the money be allocated.
A.S. Controller Tom Fil, who voted in favor of the
allocation, then said to Brown, "Can I ask why you abstained? You killed it."
Brown said he thought the changes in Yurash’s
proposal had been made so quickly that he could not
approve them. Shortly after the meeting, though, Brown
said he would change his vote in favor of the allocation if
he had the chance.
However, as discussion continued concerning the
vote, Charan and O’Connor left the room before the
meeting was officially adjourned. By doing so, they left
the committee without a quorum so the request could not
be reconsidered.
Fil then yelled out of the council chambers at Charan
and O’Connor: "If you’re going to vote against it, vote in
here.
"That’s the most chickenshit thing I think I’ve ever
seen," Fil said. "Certain members of the board are letting
their own biases and prejudices show through."
photo by Don Smith
Fil said it was the first time this year an allocation
Bill Rolland (left) and Ted Gehrke (right) of the A.S. program board discuss movie rescheduling.
couldn’t be considered because of the lack of a quorum.
Charan said he left because he had an urgent meeting
to attend but the request would be considered by the full
board of directors anyway.
"I didn’t see a need for prolonging the meeting any
further," he said.
O’Connor did not comment on why she left the
meeting except to say that she was "Not willing to smooth
work together, including submitting
"Tin Drum," one of the Monday Rolland decided to take over some of
ruffled feathers."
requisitions for films.
movies cancelled two weeks ago, Johnson’s duties because he said
Yurash said the committee’s refusal to approve the
Johnson has not been dismissed
may be rescheduled now that a Johnson wasn’t keeping up with the
College Republicans’ request is "very typical of A.S. and
From his program board duties even
conflict between two Associated "paper work" his job entailed.
its closedrninded liberalness."
though Rolland dismissed him in
Johnson then questioned
Students program board members
"They support the UCSES and they want to see the
writing when the two were having
Rolland’s authority to do that and it
has been resolved.
United States out of El Salvador. They really don’t know
their conflict.
The program was cancelled as a resulted in a closed meeting of the
anything about it," he said.
"I didn’t get victory," Rolland
result of a conflict between films program board last week.
said.
"I didn’t get defeated."
Yurash said the committee was being "very
chairman Kevin Johnson and board
The board decided to let Johnson
Johnson
said he feels drained
political." He said the A.S. claim that UCSES was funded
director William Rolland, who have and Rolland work out their difand thought the issue got blown way
"without support or opposition" is "bullshit."
since agreed to share the work in- ferences between themselves.
out of proportion.
volved.
According to Rolland, Johnson
The request will be considered by the A.S. board of
Johnson is satisfied with the
Johnson will try to reschedule will schedule all the Morris Dailey
directors today at 3 p.m. in the council chambers.
agreement because he said "now it
the film either April 20 or May 4 if it movies and will place all ads for
In other action, the committee recommended funding
reaffirms that I am in charge of the
is still available.
them.
Special Olympics $698 to put on the multi-sport comprogram."
The problems began when
Both agreed to do the paper
petition for retarded persons at Bud Winter Field on South
Campus May 9.
The committee rejected the group’s request for $550 to
buy food for the approximately 550 student volunteers who
will conduct the Olympics and also cut the contingency
funds for the activity from $150 to $100.
by Barbara Wyman
taminated, it would mix with and
system is connected at the valves
contaminate city water.
and serves as a backup should the
Nearly $12,000 will be spent at
campus well shut down.
In order to raise the pipe section
SJSU to repair two campus water
which encloses the valves, exlines within the next month.
The repairs are a result of tests
tensions will be purchased and
done by Paul Harlick, a certified
The San Jose City Water Works
connected at a 90 degree angle above
plumbing tester, as well as a check
notified SJSU plumbing supervisor
the pipe at that section. The pit will
of campus wells by the County
Reggie Denner last week that it will
then be filled with gravel.
Health Department last month.
send a notice requesting those
No results of the county inrepairs.
Harlick’s study, which spurred the
spection of campus wells have been
Once Denner receives that
water works action, found both
produced yet. But the health
notice the university has 30 days to
backflow prevention systems were
department recommmended that
comply.
leaking.
repairs and raising of the valve
Plant Operations will spend an
One valve in the Administration
system be made "as a preventative
Building system, it reported, "has
estimated $7,943 to raise the valve
Representative Mark Pattenaude said 450 develop- assembly three feet above ground
measure" in case of water conextreme corrosion on the inside and
tamination." Bosanko said.
mentally -disabled people from Agnews State Hospital and replace a backflow preventer on
will probably rust through in a
The health department also
would participate in the events.
year’s time."
a water line at south campus.
The committee also recommended funding the SJSU
required Plant Operations to devise
rests
system
The
south
campus
is
also
asking
Plant
Operations
to inform users in the
$501
to
method
assist
a
the
newly
Video Film Broadcast Association
in a pit. This position presents
event water were found conformed club, which consists mainly of radio-TV broad- new library plumbing contractors to
problems when it rains and the pit
taminated.
casting majors, in becoming a self-sufficient replace the backflow valve in a pipe
fills with water, according to Plant
located in front of the AdThe plan was mandated for all
organization
Operations Director Bob Bosanko.
water utilities by the state
However, the committee cut $303 in miscellaneous ministration Building. That repair
would cost $3,147.
legislature.
If this happens. Bosanko said,
costs from the group’s original request of $804.
An outside plumbing firm will he
the backflow device will not funcThe committee also recommended allocating $344 to
The backflow device is a safety
hired to do the repairs Since parts
tion.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority for publicity costs, system which prevents water from
could be made before hand, the work
If the backflow device was not
refreshments and mailing expenses needed to sponsor a the campus wells from mixing with
should not take long. Denner said.
the city water system. The city
working and SJSU water was conSickle Cell anemia walk-a-thon

Monday movie may return

Program board conflict resolved

County tells SJSU to plug leaks

A.S. controller Tom Fil
said, ’Can I ask why you
abstained? You killed it.’
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Steve Yurash, SJSU College Republicans
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Abortion -- individual choice
not religious convictions
Russ Fang
Ntaff Writer

It is an area of dispute where
both sides are firm in their convictions. It is a battle between those
advocating "life" and those concerned about "choice."
It is forcing the government to
play a crucial role in making
both
concerning
decisions
constitutionality and funding.
As one of the most emotional issues involving both
politics and morality today, abortion will be the subject of
hearings in the Senate Judiciary subcommittee, when a
bill called the Human Life Statute is discussed.

It is indeed ironic that these misguided persons must
insist on imposing their narrow and parochial views on the
rights of individuals in determining the future of their
lives.
By arguing on religious and moral grounds that
abortion is the murder of the fetus and hence, an unborn
person, they are missing the point of whose decision it
really is.
Recently, the anti-abortion movement has gotten
immense support from the new right.
Pro-life groups have now formed an alliance with
other conservative organizations opposed to everything
from busing, sex education in public schools and the
Equal Rights Amendment.
Their righteous and uncompromising views have
added to the already controversial area of abortion.

Leaders like Moral Majority leader Jerry Falwell can
The Human Life Statute would define life as beginning claim that abortion is an indictment of murder against
from the moment of conception and make abortion akin to America for killing unwanted babies, but are they also
murder under the 14th Amendment, which guarantees due prepared to offer a solution?
process and equal protection under the law for all life.
Are they willing to help support, love and raise all the
could not obtain
While one of the authors of the bill has already con- offspring resulting because mothers
ceded the disinterest of Congress in approving such a abortions?
Legislation reflecting the consensus of this new and
constitutional amendment banning abortion, the message
dangerous right against social programs for the poor and
is nevertheless a chilling one
Once again, those calling themselves crusaders for needy do not indicate so.
No, it is none of their business and the pro-life
life are infringing into an area where they do not belong:
the right of women as individuals to have control over movement should not impinge on the rights of others.
their own bodies.
While the question of life involved with abortion,
Having gained support in the Senate, the pro-lifers are either potential or unborn, cannot be dismissed lightly, it
demonstrating their interest in abolishing abortion, no seems apparent that the pro-lifers are using this as an
matter how long it takes,
excuse for placing their extreme views before everyone
Co-sponsored by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-North Carolina, else’s.
R-Illinois,
Hyde,
the bill will test the
and Rep. Henry
Some have even ruled out abortion in situations where
Supreme Court’s 1973 decision in the case of Roe vs. Wade. rape and incest has occurred, or when the mother’s life is
Speaking for the 7-2 majority in this case, Justice in danger.
Compared to other states, California leads the nation
Harry Blackmun ruled that women have a constitutional
right to seek an abortion for at least the first six months of with the most liberal abortion laws.
In ruling that California must pay for welfare aborpregnancy..
This latest confrontation between both pro-lifers and tions, the state Supreme Court two weeks ago, cited the
constitution explicitly guarantees the right of
state
pro-choicers represents another ominous threat to women
privacy.
desiring legal abortion.
We can only hope that the same right of privacy is
It is now asking the government to answer a question
continually argued by physicians and clergy alikeat applied to the government in its determination of whether
abortion is constitutional.
what point does a human being start to exist?
Although federally funded abortion is an apparent
Although this question is at the very center of the
service of the past, according to Time magazinedown
abortion debate, it is far from being resolved
Some biologists contend that fertilization marks the from 295,000 in 1976 to 2,400 in 1979, the government should
beginning of life, while others believe that a human being "not forbid the right of individuals to seek legal abortion.
does not start to live until the fetus becomes sufficiently
Pro-lifers may base their arguments on moral and
developed to survive outside the uterus,
religious grounds, but they have forgotten the most
Like this fundamental question itself, the pro-life crucial issue involving abortionthat is the question of
movement and the "crusade" is subject to debate.
personal conscience and decision.

What do you think?
Question: Do you think there
should be gun control?
Asked Friday outside the Student Union
Most definitely. In a city,
especially, there’s a lot of illegal
trafficking of small handguns and
firearms that are used in vicious
crimes. I think there ought to be some
sort of control on handguns especially,
similar to the Department of Motor
Vehicles licensing vehicles).
Tim Emerson
Aeronautics
senior

No, because of the Second
Amendment. The right to bear arms is
a necessity in our society because of
the extreme violence in urban areas.

OW’

Samuel G. Roberson
Business Management
sophomore

Registration of handguns, as
opposed to hunting rifles and shotguns,
I think is very hard to enforce. But I
think that maybe it’s something that
it’s time to do.
Gail Fullerton
SJSU President

I think we should have stricter
laws on how to obtain them.
Octa via Butler
Political Science
junior

Oh, definitely. It’s a deterrent. In
Canada we have to register all guns.
The crime rate is lower than it is in the
United States,
Mrs. Muriel Findlay
Visitor from Vancouver, B.(’., Canada
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’Is bikini part of duties?’

Stunt was ’sexploitation’
Cyndee Fontana
SUM Writer

Annie Ample is a female success
story for all the wrong reasons.
Ample’s success isn’t based on
her brains or ability to make a
decision; it’s based on her extraordinary ability to fill a size 44-D
bra.
A number of people, mostly
men, witnessed Ample’s walk through campus last
Friday. The stroll was a fraternity-sponsored publicity
stunt in which Ample graced the SJSU pathways clad in
tiger-striped bikini, garter belt and dark stockings.
So, by virtue of that amazing set of mammary glands,
Ample has become somewhat of a star.
She’s a pseudo-success story, having risen from the
smokey depths of a go-go club in San Diego the dubious
position of West Coast editor of High Society magazine, a
sexploitation tabloid that caters to men.
On the surface, it might seem just peachy that Ample
has attained such an editorship on a magazine that claims
it has a circulation of nearly 1,000,000.
But is parading around in an abbreviated leopard-skin
one of her editing duties? It seems more like sexual exploitation.

Those who watched her progress through SJSU surely
weren’t there because they hoped to discuss the merits of
High Society magazine.
And Ample was hardly wearing garb conducive to a
serious discussion about journalism She wasn’t asking to
be taken seriously.
Stunts like Ample’s, bring out the chauvinistic tendencies in men and embarrass women who are trying to
succeed by using their heads.
For years, women havve been trying to combat that
sexist attitude on the part of men. Even now, when a
woman has attained a certain status, there is still a
nagging doubt about how she climbed the ladder.
We should remember Mary Cunningham’s recent,
ignominious departure from Bendix Corporation for just
those kinds of niggling questions.
Ample’s success in the business world is not a success
that women, ass whole, can be proud of. And in fairness to
some men, it isn’t one they wholeheartedly approve of
either.
Ample is no more than a puppet, even if she is a
willing one, made to dance because her body fits the jig.
But one of the most frightening aspects of this sexploitation is that the publisher of High Society magazine is
a woman.
Sexploitation by men is bad enough, but sexploitation
by women is worse.

letters
Society neglects
disadvantaged
Editor:
In your March 30 Daily, Arlene
Stenger reported on a recent
campus rally during which I gave a
short speech. While Ms. Stenger’s
report of my sentiments were
generally accurate, I would like to
clarify a few points.
Then, and now, I deplore the
circumstances so widely reported on
those that plague the Atlanta
community.
My thoughts were and remain
the same; if members of the campus
community are to correctly grasp
the significance of the institutional
neglect that plagues Atlanta’s black
community, then we should feel
compelled to pay more attention to
how similar circumstances produce
local victims.
Indeed, on the very day that
some loudly decried the Atlanta
atrocities or first donned memorial
ribbons, a 13-year-old Chicano youth
named Rudy Ochoa died as a
byproduct of institutional neglect
while confined at the Santa Clara
County juvenile center.
Those of us who are truly serious
about the need for fundamental
social change recognize the
parallels between the quiet death of
that young latino, and the plight of
the powerless in Atlanta. Given this
vision, our quest and attention
should be to sturggle ceaselessly and
effectively against such circumstances, whethet they be found
in San Jose, East Palo Alto. Gilroy,
Ireland, Mexico or Africa.
Steven M. Milkier
Afro-American Studies
Faculty

Thank Alderman
for AFI initiative
Editor:
It is time to thank Bruce
Alderman for his creation of the
Automatic Funding Initiative (AFI)
as our affirmative votes showed in
the A.S. election last week.
At regular intervals throughout
this school year, the Spartan Daily
has reported the funding allocations
by the Associated Students. Unfortunately the large allocations
appeared to be for anything other
than the mainstream of activities
and organizations. During the same
period, we read about the shortage
of a funds for the Spartan Daily and
KSJS, which are very much in the
mainstream of student awareness.

From the criticism of the
current A.S. allocations and the
praise of the AFI by the student
voters, the opinion of the students
can easily be evaulated. Now we
must watch the judgement of the
AFI by the AS. judiciary.
If the verdict on the AFI is
"unconstitutional," will all of this
have been for nought? Are our
opinons of absolutely no value? The
students of next year will have these
questions answered hopefully not
to their chagrin!
Stephen J. Holly
Geology
senior

Reporter’s story
on ’roids’ accurate
Editor:
In response to Steve Relova’s
April 6 article, "Steroids changing
atheltics into science-freak show,"
I’d like to comment on the efficacy
of anabolic steroids in athletics.
I feel qualified to speak on the
subject, since I am a former
drugstore athlete, of the dianabol
variety.
Steve’s observation of the
popularity of anabolic steroids
among athletes, especially those
involved in the weight game, are
quite valid.
I remember what it was like to
prepare
for
competiton
by
scheduling my "roid" consumption
cycle a year in advance. I was able
to predict with infallable accuracy
the contests in which I would do the
best, primarily based on the number
of milligrams of drug harboring
within my body.
For example, I rarely indulged
myself during the summer months
of July and August. I began the
year’s drug taking cycle in September, by taking 20 milligrams a
day for about six weeks in
preparation for a mid-October meet.
Following a brief respite I resumed
the six week cycle, increasing the
dosage to 30 milligrams a day for a
January meet. I culminated the
yearly routine with one more six week cycle for a March contest,
followed by an eight-week cycle of
50-60 milligrams a day, ultimately
leading to the U.S. Championships in
June.
In my opinion, the efficacy of
anabolic steroids is indisputable.
From September to June my
bodyweight increased 15 pounds on
the average. I improved my two-lift
total by an average of 90 pounds, and
my competitive personality evolved
into something just short of the
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"Incredible Hulk."
My main point is, that anabolic
steroids really work, and that
weightmen serious about high level
competition will find themselves
forced into the "mid" dilemma.
They can take anabolic steriods to
gain that "competitive edge," and
risk possible health problems or
maybe become a controversy in a
moral issue; or not take them,
thereby eliminating the health
hazard and upholding society’s
Olympic ideals, and face the
inevitability of sub-standard performances.
Here, I’ll leave the value
judgements to Steve and his
readers.
Roger Quinn
Social Work
graduate

Dorm vandalism
can be reduced
Editor:
In response to Gus Robinson’s
letter concerning vandalism in the
dorms, I totally agree with his

position regarding billing the guilty
party, rather than the innocent
residents.
However, I resent his inferring
that the residence hall’s staff is not
currently doing all it can to curb
vandalism. We in the housing
department identify and bill a large
number of vandals every semester.
We could apprehend a great deal
more of these people if the students
themselves would help us by
reporting these individuals.
Will Koehn
Director Royce Hall

Greek Week
correction
Editor:
In regard to the article on Greek
Week by Eric Strahl, third was
orginally won by Delta Gamma and
Kappa Sigma by doing a Cabaret
chorus line act. Delta Zeta’s and
Sigma Chi’s third place award was
given later.
Jeffrey Carter
Advertising
junior

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office QC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Opinion
The intent of the Spartan
Daily Opinion Page is to present a
variety of viewpoints on issues affecting the university community.

and
columns
Comments,
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.

Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel,
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Speaker discusses
gay, lesbian history

Grads pressure 1111
Fullerton to find Be
funds for Daily INF
by Russ Fung
Representing 79 others
like them, two SJSU
journalism graduates who
now work as professionals
came back to school
Monday to present a letter
to President Gail Fullerton
expressing their concern
about the Spartan Daily’s
funding situation.
The letter was signed
by 81 SJSU graduates from
as long ago as 1943 and as
recently as 1980.
Reporter Steve Taylor
and managing editor Glenn
Brown, both of the Peninsua Times Tribune, also
talked with Fullerton about
the importance of the
campus newspaper in
preparing students for a
career in journalism.
"We became concerned as we began to hear
that funding is becoming
more and more difficult for
the Daily," Brown, a 1951
alumnus, said.
Brown emphasized the
in
value of the Daily
providing students with the
"experience" necessary in
later finding a job.
After he worked on the
campus paper, Taylor said,
he was used to getting a

their support but were
unable to sign the letter
because they lived too far
away.
Included in the list of
signers are Frank
Bonanno, managing editor
of the San Jose News;
Virgil Wilson, managing
editor of the San Mateo
Times; and Harry Farrell,
columinist for the San Jose
Mercury.
Those journalists who
letter
the
signed
represented such news
orgaizations as the San
Jose Mercury-News, the
Peninsula Times Tribune,
the San Mateo Times, the
Oakland Tribune, the
Hayward Daily Review,
United Press International
and the Meredith Sun
newspapers.
The letter states the
"greatly
alumni
are
concerned by reports that
funding problems may
endanger the Saprtan
of
frequency
Daily’s
publication."
Both Brown and Taylor
said they were "seeking
from
information"
Fullerton about how the
Daily could be funded in
the future when they met

Problems may endanger
the frequency of publications
story done every day" and
this helped prepare him to
become a reporter.
He said the petition’s
intent is to "put alumni
pressure on Dr. Fullerton"
and express "how important" the Daily is to the
future of the jounalism
program.
"We don’t want to tell
her what to do," Taylor, a
graduate,
said.
1977
"That’s not our job.
"Whatever she thinks
is the best way. We just
want to keep the Daily."
Taylor said the petition
originated when his wife,
Jan Flanery, a reporter for
the San Ramon Valley
Herald, and SJSU journalism graduate read
Spartan Daily stories last
year about its funding
problems.
The process then
"snowballed" when other
journalism
SJSU
graduates became interested and decided to
express their support.
"We just want her
(Fullerton) to understand
this is not a one-shot deal."
Taylor said.
He added that the
signers wanted Fullerton to
make a commitment to
insure that those who run
the paper "don’t have to
worry form year to year"
about a source of funding.
Besides the signatures,
the letter contained the
names of 31 other SJSU
graduates who telephoned

Health tips
In an attempt to reach
more students, the Student
Health Service will be
providing health care information and updates on
current services they offer
throughout the semester on
KSJS, the campus radio
station.
During interviews that
will be aired every Monday
at 2:15 p.m. and Thursday
at 11:15 a.m.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Shier 1934
I UCPS 508-480
Second class postage paid at San
.lone, California Member of California Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press Published lady by San
Jose State University, during
the college year The opinions
expressed In the paper are not
necessarily those of the Department of Journalism and Mass
(’ommunications, the University.
Adrraimstration or any student
or faculty organization Subacriptions accepted on a remainder of semester basis. Full academic year, $15 Each semester,
87 50 Off-campus price per
copy, 15 cents Phone Editorial
277-3181 Advertising 277-3171
Printed by Independent Publications.

with the president.
Before they left, they
invited her to a meeting the
signers of the letter are
organizing later this month
to discuss the Daily’s
financial situation.
Fullerton said either
she or a representative
from the academic vice
president’s office, which is
responsible for the Journalism and Mass Communications Department,
would attend.
"I do consider the
Daily as an important lab
experience of the jourprogram,"
nalism
Fullerton said.
Fullerton said she
would like to see the Daily
become more "self sufficient" by relying on such
sources as advertising and
subscriptions.
She said advertising in
particular needed to be
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A Series: God’s Eternal Purpose -- Sonship

HOW TO GROW IN CHRIST
Introduction
In a past article we saw that it is normal for a regenerated
Christian to grow in the divine life. All Christians must grow to
maturity in Christ. This week we will examine the Bible to find
the means by which we grow
The Word of God Being Food to Us
When t. baby is born, his most immediate need is to take
milk for nourishment. Without nourishment the baby will not
only fail to grow properly, but will soon become weak and will
eventually die. After we are born again our most immediate
need is to take in spiritual nourishment. Without this nourishment, there is no way for us to grow, and in a short time we will
become weak or spiritually dead. The Apostle Peter says, "As
newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may
grow thereby: if so be that ye have tasted that the Lord is
gracious" It Pet. 2:2-3 KJV ). Here we see that the spiritual milk
is in the Word. We need to drink the Word just as a baby needs to
drink milk. Since we have been regenerated through the Word of
God (1 Pet 1:231, we now need to daily return to the Word to
receive nourishment for our growth.
It is our experience that after we are saved the Bible
becomes so sweet to us. The psalmist says, "How sweet are Thy
words unto my taste! Yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth!"
(Ps. 119103 KJV ). Whenever we come to the Word, we need to
pray. "Lord, grant me a taste for Your Word. Make it so sweet
to me." When we come to the Word, we should come not only
with our mind and our eyes, but also with our heart In order to
taste the sweetness of the Word we need a heart which loves and
appreciates the Bible as our very spiritual nourishment.

How to Eat the Word of God
The fact that the Word of God is food to us is clearly shown in
many portions of the Bible. In Matt. 4:4 the Lord Himself said,
"Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God." God’s word was also food to
the prophet Jeremiah: "Thy words were found, and I ate them.
and thy words became to me a joy and the delight of my heart."
(Jer. 15:16 I. How can we eat God’s words? To eat is to take food
into us and digest ;t so that it becomes part of us. To eat God’s
words is to take them in by prayer while exercising our whole
heart to enjoy them. Jeremiah said that the Lord’s words
became to him the joy and delight of his heart. We must pray the
Word until it becomes our enjoyment and rejoicing; then we
have eaten it.
In the New Testament, Paul taught the Ephesian believers
how to take the Word of God: "take ye. the sword of the Spirit,
which Spirit is the word of God, by means of all prayer and
petition" ( Eph. 6:17-18, Interlinear Greek -English New
Testament, translated byAlfred Marshalh. According to this
passage, the way to take in the Word of God is by means of all
prayer and petition. This means that we mingle our reading with
praying. We simply take the Word and pray with the words we
read. In this way the Word of God becomes the content of our
prayer. This may be called pray -reading the Word.
When pray -reading. there is no need for us to compose any
sentences or to create a prayer. We just pray the words of the
Bible. Eventually we will see that the whole Bible can be a book
of prayer. We can open to any page of the Bible and begin to
pray that portion of the Word. If we practice this, we will receive
something nourishing and strengthening within, which will
empower us and give us the growth in life

The church in San Jose: meeting at 124 S. 11th Street
Nleetitig time: Fri. 7:30 p.m., Sun. 9:30 a.m. Telephone: (408) 258-0729

Conclusion
George Whitfield, a co-worker of John and Charles Wesley,
spoke of his experience in praying the Word:
My mind being now more open and enlarged. I began
reading the Holy Scriptures upon my knees, laying aside
all other books and praying over, if possible, every line
and word. This proved meat indeed and drink indeed to
my soul. I daily received fresh life, light and power from
above (George Whitefield, by A S Dalli more, p.81)
Praying the Word of Gel gives us the practical means to
receive God’s Word as life and food for our inner being. We can
taste the Lord, be nourished, and grow in life by praying His
Word daily.
The Word of God is so precious and so nourishing. May we
all come to the Bible with such an attitude: "Lord, feed me by
Your Word; fill all my hunger and quench all my thirst ! Help me
to take Your Word into me. May it become the joy and rejoicing
of my heart. Lord. how I do love You and appreciate Your
Word!"

Subsequent articles in this series will appear every Wednesday throughout the semester.
We welcome and encourage your response to this series of
articles. Reprints of this article, or any of this series, are
available free upon request The church in San Jose, 124 S. 11th
St., San Jose, CA 95112.

Bible study this Thursday at 12:00
in the Pacheco Room of the
Student Union. All are welcome.
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ST. Chronicle columnist for 43 years

Herb Caen -- San Francisco’s living legend
by Arlene Stenger
He’s Mr. San Francisco, the city’s man-abouttown. A self-proclaimed
San Francisco snob. And
he’s Herb Caen, a man who
for 43 years has kept that
city’s population addicted
to his daily column in the
Chronicle.
But 43 years is a long
time in one man’s life, and
even Caen admits he’s
getting a little bored with
San Francisco.
"I’ve written so much
about San Francisco that I
feel very stale about it," he
said. "I can’t think of
anything about the city that
I haven’t said about ten
times. I’m a little tired of
the city and I think it’s a
little tired of me."
This may sound surprising coming from a
columnist who, with a oneline rave, can pack a
floundering restaurant or
theatre overnight.
San Francisco is a
gourmet’s delight, an
artist’s paradise and a
night-lifer’s Mecca. And
Herb Caen knows the town
better than Campbell’s
knows soup.
His favorite "spot" is
not a fancy restaurant with
folded cloth napkins, not an
art gallery down some

forgotten street, not even a
noisy nightclub.
It’s home.
Caen remembers the
old San Francisco of the
’30s and ’40s, when it was
still a "small town" and
everybody knew each other
or at least they "thought
they did."
He complains of San
Francisco’s fragmentation
during the last 20 or so

kid in school. It’s quite
expensive. i His son attends
a private school back east ).
And then he’ll probably go
to Stanford. He wants to be
an aerospace engineer or
something. How can I
retire?"
"I’d like to do more
reporting, just getting
away from San Francisco.
I went to China two or three
years ago. I’d like to go to

Caen knows the city better
than Campbell knows soup
years, due in part to
commuters who swell the
city to over a million people
during the day and shrink it
back to some 300,000 at
night.
He attributes some of
this fragmentation to
World War II when people
migrated in droves to the
Bay Area for work.
"They couldn’t believe
what they saw," he said,
"It was so nice. So they
never left. And I don’t
blame them. I’m not
blaming anybody. It’s just
the way it is. It’s a different
city."
Does he ever feel like
retiring?
"Never. I can’t. I got a

El Salvador maybe."
One would never know
at a first glance just who he
is. He doesn’t look the way
a seasoned newspaper
reporter named Herb Caen
should look. Rather, he
appears to be somebody’s
kindly uncle.
He is a pleasant looking gentleman of
slightly
average build
wavy hair on a slightly
ruddy
head,
balding
complexion, soft-spoken
and conservatively dressed
in clothes from one of San
Francisco’s finer men’s
stores.
Wry comments are
sprinkled into his conversation that are similar

to what he refers to in his
column as "Caenanities."
With the wave of a
word, he can break a whole
room into chuckles, but
privately admits that he
does not enjoy public
speaking.
"I’m not good at it," he
said bluntly. "I don’t enjoy
talking in front of people. I
get nervous.
"I worry that the
listeners are getting bored.
If I see them shifting
around, I get panicky. I
guess some people think
I’m funny. I don’t. But
some do."
His literary success, he
said, is owed basically to
namedropping, a trick he
learned in high school.
"Names make the
news more than anything
else," he said. "People love
to see their name in the
paper. I was a big man on
campus because people
love to see their names in
the paper. People palled
around with me because
they wanted to be my
buddy. I thought I was
making a big hit. They just
wanted to see their names
in print. That convinced me
that there’s something to
being in the newspaper
business."
Caen said he abandoned the traditional whowhat-when-where-why journalistic questions to
picking instead something
"quotable" out of a conversation.
I.

"I like short items,
mainly. My ambition is to
entertain my readers.
"So I don’t interview
people with the stock
questions I just sit and
chat with them. Or I’ll have
dinner with them. I don’t
try to ask them questions. I
just wait and see what
comes out."
There are celebrities
mentioned frequently in his
column. This includes the
fabled Strange de Jim.
Contrary to popular
rumor, Strange is not Herb
Caen.

"He first started
sending these memos in,"
Caen said. "I liked his
sense of humor and I
started to run them. I get
about three or four a week.
We have an unspoken
agreement never to meet, I
guess. I’ve been in places
where someone says,
’that’s Strange de Jim over
there.’ And I say, ’I don’t
even want to see him.’ He
usually wears a paper bag
over his head when he goes
out anywhere. That’s how
strange he is. He’s
strange."

FULL VW
MICE
Water Cooled & Air Cooled
VW Specialists
SERVICES INCLUDE
TUNE UPS BRAKES VALVE JOBS
CLUTCH JOBS PARTS

Even his enemies
admit that after two
generations of writing his
column, Caen just keeps
getting better and funnier.
His power is, indeed,
awesome.
Political careers have
careened to new heights
and have also been shattered by his own written
word.
Visitors leave San
Francisco spellbound by

the city and sharing his
own misty -eyed affection
for its cable cars, foghorns
and the Golden Gate
Bridge.
But he’s obsessed with
the idea that he will run
dry.
"I’m driven to do the
best job I can," he said. "I
feel a responsibility to the
readerseither to amuse or
entertain or inform them.
continued on page 5
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BUDGET FLIGHTS 1981
Domestic and interantional let flights
anywhere at discount tares We also
represent all charter operations (including Laker) Hawaii
Mexico
Europe
Asia Attica Australia
USA Travel services available
International Student Identity Card
issuance
Eurail, Student Rail and
IntRail passes Overseas lob placement
USA. Canada and Mexico
travel
Youth Hostel Cards student ships and trains
insurance,
wide map selection
luggage
backpacks
hard -to -find travel
books
voltage converters
camping tours
Club Med
open
7 days Mon -Fri 9-6. Sat 10-5.
Sun 12-5

SPECIALIZING IN
EMANUFACTURED ENGINES
Williams Bros. VW Repair
LN JUl IAN
998-5213 57;1SAN
JOSI

TRIP AND TRAVEL
PLANNING COMPANY
Charter Travel Specialists
140 W. San Carlos St.
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 292-1613
Mon to Fri 9-6
Sat 10-5
Sunday 12-5

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS

A POCKET BILLIARDS EXHIBITION
BY

Nick Vatter?
1980 WORLD

CHAMPION

EACH SHOW
INCLUDES:

TWO SHOWS:
photo by Brenda Flower,
Herb Caen, who has been writing columns for the Chronicle for 43
years, owes his literary success to namerlropping.

Blacksmiths to hammer
on campus this weekend
The
art
of
blacksrnithing may be old
but it’s not completely
dead.
Keeping it alive are a
few romantic people interested in hammering out
an American historical
tradition.
Seventy or so of
California’s most well
known smiths will convene
Friday through Sunday at
the SJSU sculpture foundry
celebrating the age-old art
form.
Members of the
California
Blacksmith
Association will display
their specialties such as
fireplace and kitchen tools,
big pot racks, and embossed hinges.
The conventioneers
pay $40 to $55 to participate
in the three-day workshop.
The workshop will
allow people to observe
professionals and amateurs shaping white hot
iron into the gates, grilles,
doorknockers and furniture.
demonSmithing
strations in decorative iron
will be given on Saturday
morning and afternoon and
Sunday morning.
In the old west,
blacksmithing was used

extensively to shoe horses.
Nowadays, blacksmiths
make metal into tools,
machine parts and other
objects by heating it in a
forge and hammering it
into shape on an anvil.
Admission to the
demonstrations will be free

to the public. It’s recommended to wear old
clothes, because when the
smiths start hammering
soot is going to fly in all
directions.
The foundry is located
at 1036 5th Street in the
industrial section of town.

12:00 NOON
7:00 P.M.

INSTRUCTION

TICKETS:

TRICK & FANCY
SHOTS

$2.00
STUDENTS

CHALLENGE
MATCHES

$4.00
GENERAL

"

Hunger
Awareness
Day
Today, April 8
Day of Fasting
8:00 Bible Study
12:00 Lenten Worship: Focus on Hunger
1:00 Bible Study
2:00, 4:00, 7:00 Films
Sponsored by
Campus Christian Center
St. Paul’s Young AdLit Ministry
Interyarsity Christian Fellowship
Baptist Student Union
Residence Hall Community Council
FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
e.‘"?. Pr.e
24+ .W:4!Bt
f!!
tY1W

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1981
(in the Student Union Umunhum Room)
sponsored by

GROPE

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
Advanced Tickets Available at
A.S. Business Office, SJSU Student Union & BASS
Also available at the door

For more information, contact Student Union Games Area 1277-32261
A.S. Business Office (277 2731), or the Student Union Information Center (277-3228)
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Mr. San Francisco will never leave
’the last civilized city in the country’
-continued from page 4
And I also have a feeling
for the paper. I like the
Chronicle because I’ve
worked on it all my life.
"If the column isn’t in
there, I feel like I’m letting
the paper down. I owe the
paper something. Of
course, they owe me
something, too. I’m going
to talk to the editor about
that. I’m looking for a

took that as a sign and has
refused to buy one since.
Caen thought it wise to
add three years to his age
when Smith interviewed
him. ( "I didn’t know he
was only 27 himself.")
And as fate would have
it, the Chronicle spirited
him away from the Union
for a whopping $50 a week.
"That was big dough,"
he said.

Even his enemies admit that
Caen gets funnier and better
raise. I haven’t had one in
years."
Caen wouldn’t reveal
his present salary.
He was hired by the
Sacramento Union as a cub
reporter in 1932 for $11 a
week.
"At the Union, I
worked six days a week,
any number of hours. Of
course, I was a kid and I
loved it. But I got $25
finally, then $35."
In 1936 when he was 20
years old, his juvenile
gibes caught
former
Chronicle editor Paul
Smith’s eye. Caen bought
the only hat he ever owned
just for an interview with
him. But the hat blew off
the ferry boat and into the
bay on the way, and Caen

By 1949, he was earning $185 a week and his
first book, Baghdad-by-the
Bay, went through seven
printings.
A raise seemed to be in
sight and was actually
promised to him by Paul
Smith. But it proved to be a
false hope and when the
Chronicle’s rival, the
Examiner, offered him a
job at $500 a week, Caen
snatched it.
By
1952,
the
Chronicle’s circulation
dropped to 156,000, and the
Examiner’s rose to 260,000.
It was no secret that Caen’s
switch was largely to
blame.
Scott Newhall became
the new executive editor
replacing Smith, and

immediately announced he
would "run the Examiner
right off the street."
Caen was clearly the
prince of the prom, and
Newhall wanted him back.
"After eight years on
the Ex," said Caen, "I felt
like a stranger. I got into a
money fight with the
publisher, Charlie MayerI
was asking $750 a week."
Finally, in 1958, Caen
flew home to roost. By
summer, the Chronicle
outsold its rival for the first
time in 65 years.
The
Examiner’s
publisher, William Randolph Hearst, Jr., was
flaming mad over the
news.
His father’s
newspaper and the crust of
the Hearst family fortune
had been humiliated. He
fired Mayer and pleaded
with Caen to reconsider.
"He phoned and offered me Louella Parsons’
job, a Rolls, a bonus, $2,500
a week’anything within
reason’but it wasn’t the
money. I guess I’m just a
Chronicle snob. I wanted to
go back."
Despite his owning a
home in San Francisco’s
fashionable Pacific
Heights ( "the Marxist
section of town"), Caen
insists that his salary is
"embarassing compared to
what T.V. people make

"It’s just tradition. The
newspaper business has
always been a low-paying
business. They got by with
low wages in the old days
because it was supposed to
be an exciting job. And it is
compared to the usual 9-5
job because you can relax
and have fun and then you
have to go out on stories
that sometimes turn out to
be fairly exciting.
"You meet a lot of
people. You get a little perk
now and thena free drink
or a free dinner thrown in.
But a newspaper is
notorious for low wages."
True to the recent
television commercial,
Caen really does drive a
Honda.
"I really like that car.
It really is a great little
car," Caen said.
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Victor Borge, world
reknown pianist, will
return to San Jose for
three
performances
May 1 through 3
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Borge comes to San Jose

"This may be the last
civilized city in the
country, and those of us
who think so aren’t fighting
hard enough to preserve
what could only be a
veneer, but it is all we have
,
left."

4.71,

July

Become an Air Force
navigator.
The demand for navigators has never been
greater. And as technology develops, so will
the role of the navigator. More technical skills
will be required. Elaborate navigation and
electronic systems are being developed.
The navigators who operate these systems
are carefully selected and trained. They must
be able to do battle at supersonic speeds and
outwit a potential adversary. They must be
able to pinpoint their location over a vast
ocean. They are part of a team rich in tradition and standing on the threshold of an exciting future.
This is your opportunity to be a part of that
future. Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Find
out more about your opportunities as an Air
Force navigator. The experience can change
your life. TSgt Rudy Roesel 1930 Camden Ave

The good that is interwoven with the bad only
serves to make his town
that much richer, its virtues more appreciated.
"San Francisco in 1939
was wonderful, as youth is
wonderful, but I’ll take San
Francisco now and onward...with all its faults
and problems. At least
we’ve been shaken out of
our self-satisfaction.

THE HOPI
MODERN

gCHART
YOUR
FUTURE

think, his readers can rest
assured that his long love
affair with the City by the
Bay is far from over

Contrary to what Caen
may lead some people to
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Thursday, April 9
Thursda3,,
at
123 S. 11th St.
9 p.m. -- 1 a.m.

30 KEG S

Admission $2.00
rift.2

Borge gave his first
performance as a
pianist at age eight and
has toured the world
bringing
his sidesplitting humor to
audiences ever since.
Borge
will be
making his annual
appearance at the San
Jose Center for the
Performing Arts.
Victor Borge

FOR
GRADUATING NURSES:
A SPECIAL PLACE
OF SPECIAL CARING
Good Samaritan Hospital is our idea of what a hospital should
be. There’s a special attitude of caring and closeness, forged by
the mutual respect and confidence our staff has for one another,
and the mutual goal of excellence that sets us apart.
As a newly graduated nurse, you’ll enjoy full support from
our nursing staff and administration, and our 3-month
internship program (preceptor assisted) which supplements
your clinical and leadership skills through guided levels of
practice. Emphasis is on practical application and the
development of management skills conducive to effective
patient care delivery.
At Good Samaritan, you’ll use your abilities to the limit,
and practice your healing craft the way you’ve always
imagined. But it’s the closeness and the caring that make such
a difference.
If that’s something that makes a difference to you, please
stop by to talk with us. You’ll have the opportunity to
Meet Our Nurse Recruiter
on Campus
Tuesday, April 21
-Nursing Career DayOr just give Janet Lopez, Nurse Recruiter, a call at (408)559-2466
for additional information. 2425 Samaritan Drive, San Jose, CA
95124. EOE/AA/MFH.

The
Good Samaritan Hospital
of Santa Clara Valley

How to tell the difference
in the dark.

ince this is a
college newspaper,
this is an educational 9’
ad. About dark beer.
Or more specifically, about
the two ways to make
beer dark.

San Miguel

Method #1: Add caramel coloring.
Method #2: Gather the best barley malt
obtainable. Slowly deep roast it, taking care not
to scorch or char it. Add pure brewing water and
work the mash at appropriate temperatures for
several hours, stirring constantly. Filter out the
spent grain. Add a pinch of your best hops to
resultant dark wort while boiling, then pump to
settling tank and add pure brewer’s yeast, cultured
from your own special strain. Ferment for 7-10
days. recovering resultant natural carbonation for
re -carbonation just prior to bottling. Transfer dark
beer to storage cellars for maturation and aging.
Age for several weeks at approximately 0C, then
filter Transfer bright dark beer to bottles. Cap
tightly and pasteurize to protect quality. Chill
and enjoy.

hue Method #1 may be a convenient
shortcut, we prefer Method #2 because we believe it results in a better dark
beer. We think you will too, now that you know

the difference. If
you’d like to find
out who’s been using
Method #1, here’s what
to look for. Real dark
beer is really dark. Not just
Brand X
sort of dark. True roasted
barley malt substantially darkens the entire
beer. Including the head. Caramel coloring,
on the other hand, doesn’t sit as well at
the top. So when beer has been darkened by
simply adding caramel coloring, its head
doesn’t show as much color. If you want
further proof, have someone turn off the
lights. You can smell and taste the difference
in real dark in its deep-roasted aroma and
flavor, and in its smooth, rich, creamy body.
OW that you know how beers are
made dark, we think you’ll prefer a
real dark beer. We’ve been making ours
since 1890. We call it
San Miguel.

beer of the Paciti
PS San Miguel alu. make. a deli,
light lager gothr ath woad. s
in equal rart wth
dark beer to create the unique laatc
Sart Miguel Halt n Halt
att It, 1111Y It

We have a name to live up to.

Imported l’s ’tan

Intorrtattottal
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Elway stars for Cards in 25 hit attack

SAN JOSE STATE U PRESENTS

Tired Spartans lose to Stanford
by Richard de Give
Taking advantage of a
very tired pitching staff,
Stanford University scored
early and often to defeat
SJSU 16-5 yesterday at
Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans, playing
their 12th game in 15 days,
gave up 25 hits to the Cardinals.
biggest
Stanford’s
inning was the second,
when they scored four
runs, the big blow being a
three run opposite field
home run by John Elway.
"The pitches were
right there," said the son of
SJSU’s football coach
Jack.
Elway also had a
single, a double and four
RBI’s on the day.
"Our pitchers are just
too tired," SJSU assistant
coach Jeff Gingrich said.
"They were pretty dead."
Mil Pompa started the
game and lasted two and
two-thirds innings, giving
up seven runs on nine hits.
He evened his record at 3-3.
Stanford continued the
hit parade against Randy

Luckman, off whom they
scored five runs on seven
hits.
"They saw a lot of
action over the weekend,"
Gingrich said, explaining
the poor performance of
the trio.
"They should be strong

for the weekend series with
Fresno though," he added.
At the plate, the
Spartans did not have a bad
day.
Designated hitter Mike
Enright led the way with
three hits.
Catcher Jim Howard

had two hits and scored a
run.
The loss to the Cardinals dropped the Spartans overall record to 18-171 and their record against
Pac-10 teams to 5-2.
The Spartans will
Northern
resume

Baseball
California
Association play on Friday
against Fresno State.
The starting time of
Friday afternoon’s game is
not known because of
arrangements being made
with Gill Cable to televise
the contest.

Women win NorCal tourney
teams in the country in Texas and Stanford, Gale doesn’
think the Spartans will repeat their performance of a year
ago when they placed fourth in the nation.
According to Gale, the Spartans aren’t as strong
they were a year ago because of a lack of experience and
the loss of Kelli Swank.
"We have three new people on the team that did not
play last year," Gale said.
One player sat out and there are two freshmen on this
Lady Spartan Juli Inkster led all golfers in the in- year’s team, he said.
dividual competition with a score of 72.
The loss of Swank has hurt the team, according to
Kathy Nino of Stanford tied with Juli Ordonez of SJSU Gale.
a
75.
for second place with both shooting
Swank, a junior, was forced to redshirt this year due
Patty Mason of SJSU and Linda Bowman of Stanford to a kidney infection, according to Gale.
completed the top five with scores of 76 and 80.
"She would have been our No.2 or No.3," he said.
Last year Swank finished 27th out of 165 golfers
Head coach Mark Gale was pleased with his team’s
performance and said Inkster’s 72 was good considering competing in the national tournament.
The Spartans will be competing in the Lady Sun Devil
the condition of the course.
Although the Spartans have beaten some of the top tournament in Arizona on the 14th of this month.

by Billy Thomas
SJSU’s women’s golf team defeated Stanford
University and California State University at Sacramento
(CSUS) in the NorCal golf tournament that took place at
Sacramento Monday.
The Spartans won the tournament with a score of 307
for 18 holes, while Stanford and CSUS finished with 317
and 335 points.

’We needed to beat somebody like this’

IN&

Glen Brassington and
Ken Bryson comprised the
other half of the Spartan’s
doubles loss, by dropping
their match 6-3,1-6 and 6-4.
"It’s hard to stay fired
up after you know you’ve
won the match," Hubbel
said. "But I got on them a
little bit after their mat-

ches."
However, Hubbel did
praise Saviano’s singles
performance and stated he
was pleased with his
progress.
The Spartans will face
Santa Clara today at 2 p.m.
at the South Campus tennis
courts.

Spartan’s tri-captains
lead tourney champs
For many people, college basketball season ends with
the completion of the NCAA tournament. But for the
players on the college teams, the season never ends.
SJSU’s Mike Mendez, Doug Murrey and Sid Williams,
the tri-captains of this year’s 21-9 Spartan squad, are
perfect examples.
The trio made a trip to Gonzales over the weekend,
and, calling themselves the Ledbetter’s 7-11, won the 34th
Gonzales Booster Club Basketball Tournament.
The trio was also named to the All-Tournament team,
with Mendez grabbing the Most Valuable Player award.
Ed Saunders, who started six games and averaged
three points per game this season, was named to the
tournament’s honorable mention team.
The team opened with a 116-74 victory over One Hour
Martinizing from Salinas, of which Gonzales is a suburb,
on Friday.
They then faced Fremon-Rudolph from Fresno and
won 120-83, on Saturday.
Believers, from Oakland, was the next team to fall,
121-116, in the first game Sunday.
In the final, Ledbetter’s 7-11 overcame Putman’s Insurance 107-87.
Williams had 32 points and Mendez had 31. The 6-foot4 guard had 20 points or more in each game of the tournament. Murrey had 19 in the final game.

photo by Carl Jac

SJSU’s Jeff Everist digs for a volley. Everist
played one of his better matches against
Hayward despite illness.

LSAT CLASSES
ENROLLING NOW!
PREPARE FOR

RING WEEK
PRICES DOWN GOLD PRICES
DOWN GOLD PRICES DOWN GOLD
GOLD

MCAT DAT* LSAT
GRE GRE PSYCH GRE 110 GMAT
PCAT OCAT VAT MAT SAT CPA

TOEFI. MSKP NAT’L MED BOARDS VQE
ECFMG FLEX NAT’L DENTAL BOARDS

$20 OFF

PODIATRY BOARDSPermanent
NURSING
BOARDS
Centers open
evenings and
days,

GOLD RINGS

Order now for biggest
savings of the year....
Order now for graduation

April 6-l0
10am 6 pm
’er’c’eUe Wd

liv-Spaetan

Bookstore
dr, Joel Sidle UrIvera
5v6Vt IS
.P

PAT BOND’S
Gertrude Stein

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

weekends.
Low hourly cost Dedicated full-time staff.
Complete TEST -n -TAPE"’ facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert In their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 85 centers.

SAN FRANCISCO (415) 433-1763
1 Security Pacific Pl. 94108

BERKELEY (415) 849-4044
64 Shattuck Square 94704

PALO ALTO (415) 327-0841
499 Hamilton Ave 94301

DAVIS (916) 753-4800
204 F Street 95616

or Inforniatnn About Other Centers In Itao e Than 85 Hato, US Cities I Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 1100-223-17E2

FINAL NIGHT
CONCERT
THURSDAY 9
LISTEN TO

ONE WOMAN SHOW

GERTY GERTY GERTY
BACK BACK BACK

the Mary
Watkins Band
DANCE TO

Is

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 800 P.M $2
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

* BLACKBERRI *

PLAYING IN THE STUDENT UNION
UPPER PAD, 12:00-1:30, THURS. 9

BANDANA
ROSE
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM
8 P.M. $3.00

FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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Netmen blast ’solid’ Pioneers 7-2
The Spartan men’s
tennis team played a
builder"
"confidence
yesterday by blasting Cal
State-Hayward 7-2 at the
SJSU South Campus tennis
courts.
"We needed to beat
somebody like this,"
Spartan men’s tennis coach
John Hubbel said of their
victory over a "solid"
Pioneer team.
"We’ve played four of
the top five in the nation,"
Hubbel stated. "And
though we played well, we
had to break the habit of
losing."
The Spartans "broke
the habit" with fervor, by
winning five of the six
singles victories in straight
sets. The Saprtans also
took the No. 1 doubles
match.
"Generally I was
pleased with the way
everybody
played,"
Hubbel said. "But we
didn’t do too well in
doubles."
Hubbel felt that since
the Spartans had the game
in the bag after their
singles and No. 1 doubles
victories, the last two
Spartan doubles team
losses were due to complacency.
Mark
Spartan’s
Nicholson and John
Saviano lost the first
doubles match 7-3 and 6-4.

LESBIAN AND GAY
AWARENESS WEEK

One way, Mon thru

$3800

Thur

WASHINGTON
BALTIMORE
Ono way nIght

NEW YORK
NEWARK
rught

BOSTON
One way

LONDON*

One way. ex. Tue. Eff

FRANKFURT *

One way, ex. Tue. Elf

$15200

$13200
$13200
$1635
53$338s)
53$3605

Flights daily to above destinations. See
your travel agent or call World: 415-5772500. Fares based on 7-day round-trip advance purchase. Travel at the above
domestic fares must be completed on or
’Low

Jel

before 5/31. A service fee of 25% of the
unused ticket may be charged if refund is
requested within 7 days of flight. Discounts
are available for military personnel (including active reservists) and their families.

A

MEM

A

AM=

CA

WE

seaman fares elec. thru 5,14 eastbound., 6,14 westbound

WORLD AIRWAYS
For people who hale lo waste mont,,

hi

Your
Large-Scale
Career
Alternative
Is Coming
Friday, April 24
Amdahl, the progressive computer company
that offers an alternative in large-scale
systems, is coming to tell you about our largescale career opportunities.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Center for positions available and an interview
appointment.

amdahl
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Student Union bowlers advance to nationals
Schram rolls a perfect game in sectional
by Nancy Gibson
The Student Union men’s and women’s bowling teams
won at the sectional tournament in Dublin last weekend
and next month will travel to St. Louis, Mo., to represent
SJSU at the national bowling championships.
Highlighting the performance for the bowlers was
senior Marty Schram for the men, who rolled a perfect 300
game and averaged a "phenomenal" 230, team administrator Terry Gregory said.
Schram "always comes through "Gregory said. And
in his final game of the tournament, "Every time he
needed a strike he got a strike."
The men’s team competed against Cal-Poly, CalBerkeley ,and Long Beach State. while the women rolled
against Fresno State, Cal-Davis and Los Angeles State.
"I was kind of surprised," Gregory said. "I thought
the men’s team would win easily and the women would
have tough time, but the women won by 387 pins."
The men’s team barely squeezed by Berkeley in the
final game, winning in the last frame of the last game. "It
was definitely the most exciting final game of any tournament I’ve ever seen," Gregory said.
Another outstanding bowler for the men was John
Jelks, who came in midway through the competition.

"Coming off the bench as Jelks did is pretty tough,"
Gregory said, "and he shot a 234 and a 249."
Freshman Chris Clapper seemed "Tight and nervous" throughout the tournament "but on the last game
when he really needed it he made three great shots,"
Gregory said.
Other team members are junior Curtis Cole, freshman Jeff Hammond, senior John Nakashima, sophomore
Mark Pasquale, junior Chester Siao, freshman Jeff
Williams and freshman Craig Arnold.
The women’s team scored as high as it did because
"for the first time this year they all bowled together,"
Gregory said.
"This is what we’ve been working toward all year and
I’m glad they picked this time to do it," he added.
The women’s team had not really reached its
potential, Gregory said, "but this weekend the bowlers
averages were real close and that helped out."
Junior Barbara Walker had the high average of the
team with a 199, graduate Sandi Wootton averaged 183 and
junior Cindy Sakamoto averaged 180.
"Cindy hadn’t averaged higher than 165 all year,"
Gregory said. "She hAs a lot of potential and is learning a
lot but didn’t have the confidence and hadn’t gotten it

together. But this weekend she really came through."
The women’s team is rounded out by graduate
Roberta McIntosh, junior Edwina Smith, senior Liz
Sylvia, freshman Janie Williams and sophomore Kathy
Schroeder.
There are 12 tournaments across the country like the
one the Spartans just participated in and one men’s and
one women’s team get to go the national tournament.

The teams have about $1,200 left in their budget but
’need to come up with about $1,200 more to go’
Of the 12 teams the men will be competing against at
the national tournament, Gregory sees West Texas State,
Wichita State and possibly Arizona State as their toughest
competition. Penn State will probably be the toughtest
draw for the women’s team, Gregory said, along with New
York State Buffalo Indiana State and Arizona State.
Gregory had planned to go before the Associated
Students special allocations committee and request funds

1WPARTAN

The Kwan Do Club

request funds from Grope, the Student Union programs
service, or the Student Union board of governors.
"But the thing we’ve worked toward is just getting to
the nationals," he added. "Whether we win is not important."
"If the teams bowl as well as they are capable of
bowling, they have an excellent chance of winning,"
Gregory said.

THE BIKE CHAIN

INVITATION

preSCIIIS

,4

A Martial Art
Demonstration

to cover travel expenses for the teams.
However, since Missouri has not ratified the Equal
Rights Amendment, A.S. will not fund the trip.
According to Gregory, the teams have about $1,200
left in their budget, but "need to come up with about $1,200
more to get everybody there."
Gregory is "beating the bushes a little bit" trying to
decide how to raise the money and if necessary may

First St. Automotive

11th & SAN CARLOS
(1 UK. from CAMPUS)
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BUY, SELL, TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE

STUDENTS LOVE To Live Here. 2
mi. university. Great None-wig

TYPING

20111.

TRAVEL. STUDY. Humanities arts
tour. Athens, Mine, Austria,
Paris, London. 6/274/32, 11

Co Call 265 9196

elements

TYPING

Exp.)
WEEKEND TYPING w/c Weekday
IBM Electric. SI per page,
editing, phone 2744457.

MIN, 3rd, No.1123
267-4355 alter 2

of

oiler tech. 103010

CUPERTINO
D etinia

Sc’y
TYPING/EXPERIENCED
types all! Reports. resumes,
theses, low cost, accurate, fast.

Two

dozen

Term

and
ppers

51.50/pg. Day/Eves. Call KEY
WACK E RS. 947 1433 or 772 4575.
Resumes, theses, letters also

etc

SAN DIEGO. I’m Flying To S.D. On

alternative

GLEN/ALMADEN.
typing and
editing.

Dest Typist

(Ad Writers). Call M-

p.m. 300461/6 or 37114,70.
IT

RAFT

prices

Discount

April II.
SAY

PAST,
TYPING.
professional.

Call

done.

percent off For free brochure
call 1141501 or write, Rollinthn

FAST, PROFESSIONAL resumes
design, phototype and print
and

IBM

Selector,

spelling

Best Machine

Terri at 1512444 or 217.5011

Day/evening

HAYMOND AND Tyson Secretarial
accurate.
Fast.
Service.
for
Typing
edited
proofed.

Jose Call Kathie at 5741216.

WILLOW
Quality

Choice

Resumes.

THE SECRETARY in Sunnyvale
has OX Electronic Typewriter.

TYPING, THESIS, Term Papers,
hilit.
Experienced and
Mc.

at

PROFESSIONAL, Neat,
Reports,
Theses,

Accurate,

Jose.

Deadlines guaranteed. So. San

ASSISTANT

TYPING,

long alter The sweetness of a low
price Is forgotten. Call. KITTY
at 2343099 between Sand 10 pan.
and on weekends.

anything.

resumes,
Theses,
dissertations.

neatness,

guaranteed
Ex
periensed p masters, reports
and dissertations. Approved by
SJSU Graduate Office. IBM
Selector II.
SJ/Blossom Hill
Area, Call Janet at 227-9525.

Professional. Theses, Resume,
Reports. Deadlines guaranteed

Reasonable rates. Call 2691674.

formals.

ACCURACY,

deadlines

page for resumes (incl. help
w/set up). Cash only - No checks
please. Remember: The bit
terness of poor <testily remains

dependable,

BEST PRICES
WHITEWATER

and heat. 470 S. 3rd. 2944413.

sirryce
9992.

type

700 11411

AFFORDABLE, CUSTOM designed
vilatoons lop weddings, parties
occasions.
business
Calligraphy our spmieity. In.
Call Colleen or
ads:bons Ink

I’LL

Experienced,

professional. North Valley area.
Call Mary Lou at 263-970.

or

SEEKING A Quiet Non -Smoking
Male to share 2 to, 1 ba apt.
w/pool In L.G. Still,,. plus 1/2
1/11s. 0117.50 dep. Greg after 6

spelling. Rates. t1.50 for double
sp. page, S3 for single sp page.
53 per page for letters. $S per

in my hOnth.
Call Lynn at 7310.

Reasonable

EXECUTIVES

discussion,

370 S

Mood.
TYPING. TOP quality
IBM Correcting Selectric II. All
work proofed and edited for

DONE

TYPING:

TYPING:

experience lor SJSU students.
Call Irene at 944701S.

Typing

TYPING: ONE letter to large mail
lists,
reports,
manuals
or
Qua Iffy
work
at
resumes
reasonable prices
Call THE

Travel

w/Swami
M thru Th. It pm
YOGA

Lecture.

Newly
campus!
TO
remodeled studios and 1 bOrm,
w/pool front $280 including gaS

you With all my love. Kathy
HOURLY

.-

business student. Call 2116.1551.

WALK

the

2044 eym.

COMPANIONS

TYPING

TAXES DONE while you wait Or
10401 and MA. Reliable, former

Sun

Sat., 10-5, Sun.. noon -5 Call 292
1612.

TYPING BY professional. 20 years
experience. Neat, accurate. All

60.m.

prompt, mperienced, Muni $

APT. FOR Rent. 5336 per me.. 1311.
10th St., 2 bdrms, 2 bent. Call
207.7114,12 p.m. to 6 P.m
WALK TO class troni your apt. Very
large, Clean, quiet 1 Ithrtb, incl
"GM Cable" across from DM

stripper for your next
bridal shower or bachelorette
party. Call Rick at 244 0744 after
Male

un-

at 441 73111

HOLISTIC
Nirthian

p.m.

universally

experienced lunch waitress-er
and night cooks 7046161. 374 S.

START YOUR Own Business part
time in home or dorm Work
your own hours Income now

Help Wanted

and

in Yout

LADIES, LET Me E

derstood For the latest award.
winning photography, call John

732-4443

165cm

$1,500/eller Must sell 151 7164.

elegant

and
courtyard
fireplace,
SSO to 040 per week
shared, 070 to 515 per week
single 201 S. 11th St Olt ion. 112
N. 1th St. Call 9911 0223,
Parking

and voltage conI 140 W
verters Trip and
San Carlos (next to Main Public
Library). 2 blocks from campus.
6,
Open 7 days: MOO -Fr,,

backpacks

TY P1r10:

Images by
John Paulson Photography
are expressions of love Soft,

Mother Olson’s Lodging Houses:
Great guys and gals Kitchen,
service,
maid
linen,
TV,

LOS ALTOS/Palo Alto. Seiectric II
typsng in my office. 01.75 per
double-spacth page. 20 years

175.9316.

Weekends,

Speculator.

ROLS50 175. 1115cin ST650 5120:
170cm Slalom 150. 160cm Jr
Racer SW. Our 341101 175crn

’73 VW DUNE Buggy. Meyers Math
Mal, Radio. Street License,

printed,

term

security. All util. pd. 52115 plus
III. Neer SJSU, non-smoker.

1st, S
SKIS/BINDINGS

RESUMES

typeset,

for

Identity Card, Eurail,
hostel Card, camping tours,
overseas lob placement, student
shop, wide map selection, books,

Havel

PHOTOGRAPHER
MODELS.
interthewino models for local
work . No E seer ience Required,

Estate

and

wedding photographer,

No

exper. needed
Call Carlene
Club at 247 42111 helm 3.5 p.m.
PAID VACATION: I am a disabled
grad, student seeking an ante
traveling comp tor a summer
trip. lam 31 No experience nec.

Automotive

PROFESSIONAL
composed,

Club

Residence

Primary

typist

theses, etc. Santa Clara
area. Call Tony at 2912017.

ages. 5 member band available
now. Call Stuart at 2341765.

Housing
JOSE

Ply.

Tops

THAT’S

Experienced

Koop-

Peter

man

SAN

your

2443749.

TYPING

Europe, Asia, MexKo, Hawaii,
Africa,
USA,
International

HIT N’ RUN. Wedding/Party Band.
Top 40 music, appealing to all

LOOKING FOR A

Jack Stein, 335 7146

LEAVING CALIFORNIA? Summer
and permanent lobs nationwide
ad
board
bulletin
posting

Rev

reserve
call

Instruction. C-152. 522
Ii, hour Wet Dual 1430 groUnd
$5 (hourly) Call Dan, 7934157.

Roman Catholic and Protestant
otter
ministries
campus

R iver a

To

date,

Quality wedding Photography
for 10 years by Douglas Schwartt.

CHRISTIAN

CAMPUS

San Jose low-income household
Car
54.5045.00/hr.
survey.
necessary 9911 3020, Dr, J Sena -

YIN ITE WATER , 7533 Watt Ave.,
Sacramento, CA 9311011.

TAX.

TO

and information.

21154777.

plus

Services

Call
no, or

SPANISHEnglish
BILINGUAL
home -visit interviewers during
April 12-20, 1:30-9:30 pm. for

formation guide (plus free lob
guide to Lake Tahoe. CA), to

9444131 tor free demonstration

KIM’S HAIR Styling, Gals, Guys
Tusday
$15.
Special
WildnSday. 05.410 S. 1111h. Call

Album, 5 hours of photography.
Bride keeps the negatives. 5250

CHIO

wedding

Opening

Store.

Shoe

Mike,

SUMMER RAFTING Jobs! 01,1410 to
provided,
Training
53.6001
Grand Canyon, Hawaii, Africa.
Send 54.95 tor application, in-

JOBS

Color

A

for

Tower 763, or Call 1370111,
A THING of beauty is a op to
... Give the gift only you can
g hee,. beautiful, award winning

--

Pledge.

Time

soon,

Personnel. Counselors. Europe,
SumWorldwide!
Send 55.15 plus SI
application,
handling
for
Caribbean,
mer,

openings

PART

Connie

Of lice

Instructors,

Sports

70 Color Prints

Mediterranean

CLUE

CRUISES:

RSVP

FREE COUNSELING FOR
Student Travel

WEDDING SPECIAL

How about going to my

residence. Patty 39S-7431.

CAMPUS

Roman Catholic. Sundays at
p.m.; Episcopal, first and third

LH OF Sigma Nu. What are
you doing
April
24th?

$30 00

*

101ines $4500

*

Phone 277-3175
I irule a CLethificalion
knnolincetnenLe

Help Wanted

Ablomolis e

Housing

For Sale

loot & Found

Enclosed ill

Days

For

0 lines $4090

Personals
Serv
Stereo

Travel

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

*

Deadline Two days proor to publication
* Consecutive publiCati011 dates only
*

No refunds ,,n, ancelled ads

Typing

Classified Desk Located Out.tide if 267

-Babes
1W111

Wodneaday, Null S. 1951
5,/ CHUCK BECKUM
DETOXIFICATION?!
pipicAL MACHO MALE,
ALwAsi5 DEPENDENT
SOME THIN(.71 SO,
.vHAT IS II.. ALCNOt.
DR065 ? THAT’S IT,
mAvBE YouRE A HERON
ADDICT?

I’M HERE
FoR
JM .. WELL I’M..
UH
HERE FOR
DET0a iFICAT iOeJ

UN, No. I’M A
VIDEO GAME
JAKE

The English Department will present a film
version of Thorton Wilder’s
"Our Town," tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 in the
Building,
Engineering
room 132.

Committee to present budget
proposals during A.S. forum
Associated
The
Students budget committee
will present its recommendations for the 1981-82
budget to the A.S. board of
directors during a special
public forum today from 3
to 5 p.m. on the S.U. Upper
Pad.
committee
Budget
field
will
members
questions from board
members and students in
the audience during the
meeting.

The committee will
submit budget recomtotaling
mendations
Thirty-two
$489,866.
organizations will be
funded if the board accepts
the committee’s recommendations.
The A.S. budget is
made up of funds from the
$10 A.S. fee paid each
semester by students.
Because the committee
could not work out a

compromise between its
budget recommendations
and those of A.S. President
Mike Medina, Medina will
present his own recommendations to the board.
After the public forum,
the board of directors will
start its regular weekly
meeting in the A.S. council
chambers. The meeting is
expected to last until
midnight or beyond
because of the time

spartaguicie

for
board
required
members to study the
budget recommendations
and approve a budget.
Automatic
If
the
Funding Initiative which
was overwhelmingly approved by student voters
last week is declared
constitutional by the A.S.
judiciary, cuts totaling
approximately $120,000 will
have to be made in the
budget before the May 1
deadline for its approval.

’STUPID TNit4C5

Ad Club will hold a
meeting to discuss AM’
Regionals at 2:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow in the
Journalism Classrooms,
room 101. For more information call Brian
McMahon at 277-3171.

Mon Sat 10 30 1-07374%44......
Sundays 11 00 10 30

The international
Association of Students in
Beta Alpha Psi will
Economics and Business
will hold a meeting tonight supply free income tax
at 5:30 in the S.U. Pacheco assistance for students
today and tomorrow, from
Room.
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
the main level of the
The SJSU Tae Kwon Student Union. For more
Do Club will hold a martial information call Tony
arts demonstration at noon Zaragoza at 926-9361.
today and tomorrow at the
Seventh Street grass area
The Campus Ministry
next
to the faculty
will support hunger
cafeteria. For more in- awareness day. There will
formation call Andy at 275- be Bible studies meetings
1533 after 2:30.
at 8 a.m. in the Memorial
Chapel and 1 p.m. in the
The Computer Science S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Organization will meet to There will also be films at
nominate and elect officers 2, 4 and 6 p.m. in the
at 1 p.m. today in the Campus Christian Center.
Engineering
Building, For more information call
room 300. For more in- Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.
formation, call Mark
Koehler.
The SJSU Bluegrass
Club will hold a meeting
jam session tomorrow
and
The
Wednesday
will
present at 730 p.m. in the A.S.
Cinema
"Flash Gordon," 7 and 10 board chambers. For more
tonight in Morris Dailey information, call Allan at
941-8223.
Auditorium.

8t1I IP Williams St
.797 1132

NURSES
WHAT ARE YOU DOING
AFTER SCHOOL??
Consider San Jose Hospital’s New
Graduate Training Program.
We are currently taking applications for the
following training programs to begin Mid -January.

Provisional Graduate Training
Su meek structured program toi the
AA
new preduete nurse with . e S

Critical Care Training

So month procure tor the nevi pooduete
FOR DETAILED INFO., SEE JIM SHELLY
AT NURSING RECRUITMENT DAY,
APRIL 21st AT S.J.S.U.

Pa
Ili% mai

Spartaguide
anEl Concilio will hold a
general meeting at 5:30 nouncements will run on a
tonight in the S.U. Mon- space-available basis.
talvo Room. For more
information, call Elisa
TUES. THRLI SAT
Macras at 277-2511.

Or contact:
San Jose Hospital
Personnel Department
675E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, CA 95112
998-3212
Ax bpi Opperkeety Employer MN

9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

KEN’S HUBS BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS $4.75
FEATURING 50s & 60s ROCK & ROLL
318 SOUTH 10TH, SAN JOSE, CALIF. -279-9955
NEXT TO ROBERTS BOOKSTORE

The
Designers
Association will present a
film and hold a meeting at
11:30 a.m, today in the Art
Building, room 133. For
more information call
Katie or Susan at 279-9680.
The
industrial
Management Society will
hold a meeting at 12:30
p.m. today in the Spartan
Pub. For more information
call Koko Cuencca at 2496151.

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

EVERY BODY
READY FOR SUMMER!
FREE Consultation
and Treatment
with 1st Visit

Weather
*nap,

rulldo
10.

inkwell
by Arlene Stenger
Computer literacy will
become
a
course
requl rement at most
collegos and universities
for all undergraduate
students by 1990, according
to C.B. Hatchett, manager
of instructional computing
at SJSU.
In addition, he said,
institutions with a shortage
of computers will suffer
severe declines in
enrollment and will find it
extremely difficult to
retain or lure top-rate
faculty to participate in
their programs.
For example, he said,
geology students can
benefit from computer

systems to study rocks
collected from a given
area. For this, a student
would identify the rocks,
program into the computer
the information he found
and get a conclusion from
what the computer spits
back out.
"The most important
factor is indoctrinating
students and faculty,"
Hatchett said. "We’re
getting a new computer
system in July of 1982 that
will have 17 times the
computing power we have
now."
The
computers
belonging to SJSU now are
of a 1963-64 vintage, Hatchett said, and are much

more limited in information they can hold
than present-day computers.
The new terminals will
allow more students to do
more jobs at a more
complex level.
"We’re going through
an era of rapid expansion,"
Hatchett said. "People
have done more with
computers in the last 30
years - in all areas - than
in all the history of man.
Computers are used in
every field from flight and
space to dairy farming."
With
modern
technological advances, he
said, computers will be so
ingrained in everyday life

Sunny and mild
days with increasing
haze through tomorrow.
High today will be 78,
low tonight 46. Clear,
cool nights through
Friday.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Registered, Licensed
E lectrologist
14050 Blossom Hill

12 Most Corn molt Body Areas
for Unwanted Hair Removal

Los Altos 356-8994

The English Department
presents

that housewives will be
able to grocery shop using
home-installed terminals
for home deliveries.
Even today, he said, 75
percent of all Americanbuilt cars have some form
of computer in them that
indicates if a tune-up is
needed, the windows are
closed, the door is ajar or
the break fluid or tires are
low.
"People will have to
know more about computers" in order to work
with them, he said.
The first commercial
computer ever to be installed was in 1954 at a
General Electric plant in
Louisville, Ky. It literally

OUR TOWN

filled a large room and was
programmed
for
accounting and new product
testing.
Hatchett said modern
computers capable of doing
the same thing take up only
a few square feet.
"People said back then
that less than 100 companies would ever eventually use computers," he
said. "But by 1969 I the year
he completed his doctorate
studies) there were over
55,000 systems installed. I
don’t know how many there
are today, but I do know
that more than 500
manufacturers alone build
computers."

the classier 1940 American film
of
Thornton Wilder
Thursday, April 9, Engineering Rm. 132, 3: 30-5:30 p.m.
Admission FREE

"An entenainkig bit of Americana as
American an a print by Currier and Ives,
or a poem by Welt Whitman."
Commonwealth

OUTDOOR
F’NTS

Why keep it
if you don’t
want it?

"Sensitive and errestisi adaptation of
Thornton Wilder’s Pulitzer Prize
ploy ...Everyone connected with the film
is to be congratulated."

115 ANNUAL

____---g471512’&114:40X-64entirre

Melvin Jon IS
requests your
company during the
months of April tS
May for your next
hairdesign
20% discount on
cuts, relaxing and
conditioning This
event will take
place at.

HOUSE
OF HAIR

I

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!

une

(Good All Semester)

Adiusl valves
1 Check compression

All For

4 Set liming

NeWITAT6LoLtAA:
4 ur

E 0

(3EAV ER

5 ildiusi carburetor
6 Cnnile Dii
3 quarts of oil

F.t4goL1-1-E.-

’PADS
S 1.00
41.50
612.27visir? GLa146 ,

I tubricelion
10
11

plus parts if needed

Adios! brakes
Brake fluid
Transmission lime
Battery fluid add

#610527,131r4"4 6-6
* (51;11 rir2-1d\*A3i24450 ’Ea;
45.so
A Low
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46-* TuNv.

Offer good for:
Pre ii,, 1.1,1 all Bops Carmen One,
f loathe/Ai, Spuerebsclis end things

21 N. 3rd St.
San Jose, CA
292-0722
Same Great Location For Over 12
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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VICTORY
IS fin ORYOUR SHOE?
To win, you need good
performance from your
shoe. too. And that’s where
we come in. Were specialists in athletic shoes for any
game you can name. So
you can count on us for the
right make, the right fit, the
right support and protection to keep you in top
form. See us now.

Vintage clothing: ’A good buy’

Basic styles survive time
by Judy Larson
to
Old clothes used
automatically become Salvation
Army donations.
But if the vintage clothing
business is any indication of things to
come, maybe saving that 1945
cocktail dress was a smart move.
Vintage clothing can include
anything from army fatigues to a
1904 Irish lace wedding dress. But
usually only clothing from an era
prior to 1970 is considered vintage.
Because the past trend setters
used higher quality fabric and
workmanship, vintage clothing is a
better buy for the money, according
to Ruth Nichols. owner of Race

advantages, Nichols’ shop, located
at 260 Race St can re -kindle those
memories of afternoons in grandmother’s Attic The hems on much of
the clothing resemble those tripped
over in childhood
"Remember the 1950s circle
skirt? I had one woman come in and
tell me about how when she wore
that kind of skirt the more petticoats
you had underneath the better," she
said.
Although the clothing is second
hand. Nichols said vintage clothing
stores are trying to move away from
the thrift bassement image.
"I only take things if they are
fully laundered, ironed and

’Fashion is an attitude. Vintage clothing
is for people who like to experiment’
Nobody
knows the
athlete’s foot like

Eastridge Mall 2 74-52 62
Vallco Fashion Park 255-5544
Stanford Shopping Center (41 5) 321-4401

e Athlete’s
Foot.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Everything Must Go
By April 18th

50 - 75% OFF
Diamond Engagement Rings
Diamond Wedding Rings
Matched Wedding Ring Sets
Men’s & Ladie’s Genuine Stone Rings
Diamond Earrings
Solid Gold Earrings & Pendants
Gold Filled Earrings & Pendants

Street Consignment in San Jose.
Nichols’ shop is one of the many
boutiques specializing in recycling old
and used clothing.
"Pulling clothes from the past
together with contemporary clothing
is more fun and financially you can’t
beat it.
"Students come into the shop
and are the best at putting things
together," she said.
A former employee of Macys,
Nichols realized one day she was
spending half of her paycheck to
look like the store wanted her to.
"But on my salary I couldn’t
afford"
That’s what prompted Nichols
to open her shop
In her shop, the basic styles that
survive for generations can be found
Jackets with padded shoulders sell
for $18 and the price of dresses
ranges from $8 to $25. New jackets
can cost as much as $250.
Besides having its financial

Step Into Spring
With A New Look!

Pulsar Paul Dupree
Citizen. Longine

$10.00 Off Perms
$5.00 Off Haircuts
Monday evenings and Saturdays
Call for appointment
Ask for Charlie

Hurry for best selection

JEWELERS DESIGN
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
2550 EL CAMINO REAL
MOUNTAIN VIEW 94040
ESJ.

(111113

repaired," she said. Clothing made
in modern times won’t last because it
is made of synthetics.
The shop, which takes clothing
on a consignment basis, is arranged
in a five -room 1940s plaster house
Stepping through the front door, the
shopper is greeted by a warm fire.
One would think only an old
woman could know about the old
clothes displayed. But Nichols is an
arrestingly beautiful 27 -year-old who
lives what she sells
"Fashion is an attitude. Vintage
clothing is for people who like to
experiment and are not afraid to
come up with some real interesting
things
"Men’s vintage clothing is really
taking off too," she added.
Besides displaying the clothes
on walls and on circular racks,
Nichols encourages people by sizing
the clothing in small, medium and
large rather than number sizes.
-continued on page 3

The Hair Garden
1104 Malone Road
San Jose, CA 95125

I.

267-0361
With this coupon
al

Wednesday, April 8, 1981, Spring Supplement, Page 3

ontinued from page 2
"I don’t size things by numbers
!cause that way people aren’t
scouraged. Besides it is hard to size
der clothing because sizing was
3ne differently depending on the
.a
"Size is secondary to someone
ho shops regularly in the vintage
lops," she said. "They will go to
’eat lengths to alter something they

couldn’t believe anyone had ever
been that small and I don’t expect to
find someone who can fit into that."
"But a woman came in and said
’the undergarments we used to wear
under those blouses were excruitiating’."
So that’s how they did it.
Although the styles of the past
are often interchangeable with
today’s fashions, certain things
distinguish vintage from new items.

But Nichols, who was dressed in
light blue dress from the 1940s
iat conceivably her mother could
ave worn, smilingly admitted size
3metimes must play a part in
,meone’s decision on whether or
ot to but something.
Gesturing toward a lace blouse
;ith a 20 -inch waist, she said. "I

Fingering an old French lace
shawl and noticing the porcelain and
rhinestone buttons adorning the
older clothing, the distinguishing
differences are evident.
With a thoughtful look in her
large green eyes, Nichols said she
thinks she is on to something good
even it if is still "shakey financially."

*04,
o4. _
4131:11404,
Lisa Walker
Concord

as,

CALL NOW

.---"

Cl Paso de Saratoga
Son Joss 866-5181
114 El Poser de Saratoga

3 MOS. - $39

Saratoga at Campbell

Can You Believe
That In ONLY
3 MONTHS, I Lost
60 Pounds

Santa Teresa Village
Son lose 124-3774
7130 Santo Teresa
at Bernal

Desin Shopping Center
San Jose
265-3881

Thanks to Venus De
4610 C
Milo
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Picnickers brave nature’s elements
by Barbara Wyman
Picnicking in the Bay Area can be
an inexpensive, pleasurable way for
students to spend a day if a few simple
precautions are taken.
First and foremost, always plan for
ants. Often the best picnicking sites can
be chosen by following trails of these
tiny creatures.
An easy way to rid a prospective
picnic area of ants is to buy a can of
insect repellant. An inexpensive and
less harmful suggestion, however, is to
place a dab of honey or sweet food a
sufficient distance away from the site
The ants will happily divert their
attention to the sacrificial offering.

Another advisable precaution is
always be prepared for rain. Since
weather reports are frequently wrong
and rain can dampen food as well as
fun, the best bet for picnickers is bring
raingear even in sunny weather.
A water proof tarp shouldn’t be
much hassle to tote and even in midsummer sunshine the tarp can double as
a seat cover for lawns still dampened
with morning dew.

relax muscles on hot summer days
2. Cheese: a perfect accompaniment to item 1.
3. Bread: french -style bread for
snacking or making sandwiches adds a
needed touch.
4. Fresh chilled fruit: grapes.
oranges ... you name it. A great way to
refresh parched tastebuds.

5. Salad: if desired. Potato, egg, or
macaroni salad are a common choice
and are easily packed.
6. Main dish: for the hearty appetites. (Cold fried chicken is a tasty
suggestion here.)
Several nearby picnic areas offer a
vanety of settings conducive to good
clean fun.

The list of food for a good picnic
varies with differing tastes but a
perennial favorite list is as follows:
1. Wine: plenty of this beverage,
well chilled, helps cool the throat and

ABOVE: SJSU undeclared freshman enjoys picnicking in solitude. LEFT: Picnickers Brenda, Judy and Renie share their picnic tidbits with man’s best friend.
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A BATH 86 BODY
GIFT BOUTIQUE
- Featuring

"Back to Basics"

COMFORT YOU CAN SINK YOU FEET INTO
YOU’LL FIND THEM AT THE

COBBLER HOUSE
SELLING BIRKENSTOCK
TO SATISFIED CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

OLDTOWN

EL PASEO

LOS GATOS
50 UNIVERSITY AVE

SAN JOSE
412 EL PASEO DE SARATOGA

Malik
SLIM BOTTOMS

An all natural line
of lotions, potions,
soaps and oils.
Bath and ShowerJels
Sea salt crystals
Message Oils and Love Liquors
16 Fragrances of Body Cremes
Aloe vera, Sun Tan Lotions.
With this ad and a
purchase of $5.00 or more
receive a free loofa
sponge ($2.50 value,
while supply lasts)
THE SUBDUED KELPIE
710

El Paseo de Saratoga
(2nd floor)
8156.67.39
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Hobby costs about $10,000

Ballooning: a real high
by Mary Apanasewicz
Linda Stanley got up at dawn on
Saturday and drove to an open field in
Gilroy to celebrate her 30th birthday.
The SJSU student said she was
"really excited" because one of her gifts
was a balloon. This didn’t seem too
surprising because balloons are a
traditional birthday decoration.
But Linda’s birthday balloon was
special. She wasn’t going to decorate
with it; she was going to ride in it.
Linda’s gift was a ride in a hot-air
balloon
Ballooning has become quite a
sport in the last five to 10 years, according to balloonist Larry Houska
"It’s a social sport. It takes a crew
and friends to have a good time,"
Houska said. "Every flight is different,
but they’re all a lot of fun."
Houska a manager for Monolithic

Memories, has been flying for five
years, when one of his employees
turned him on to the sport.
He now owns a commercial
business called Peanuts Air. He does
promotidhals and advertising, gives
rides and teaches the "art of
ballooning."
Like thumb prints, no two balloons
are exactly the same. They come in a
seemingly infinite array of colors and
designs. When launched, they paint the
blue-sky canvas with a festive hue as
they float aimlessly with the wind.
Because it decorates the skies so
beautifully, ballooning can be considered an art, but it is also a science.
"You have to get to know the
wind," Houska said. "That is where you
get your direction. The pilot has some
control of his destiny, but ultimately, it’s
-continued on page 6
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LEFT: A balloon is guided to the ground near Gilroy. ABOVE: A hot air
balloon pilot carefully lands his balloon.

WEDDING
AND
GRADUATION
GIFTS
Hand-Blown Crystal Oil Lamps
Over 450 Patterns of Fine Chino
Fitz and Floyd China
Excellent Bridal Registry
Silk Flower Bridal Bouquets
Free Gift Wrap and Delivery
anywhere in Santa Clara County

The
18487
.Shop
Footwear. Legwear and Bodywear in a spectrum of colors for dancers, gymnasts.
exercise and recreation enthusiasts fashioned by the professionals CAPEZIO. Also high
fashion boots, shoes and sandals by Gobo

109 Town & Country Village, San Jose, CA
246-1887

Avery’s of California
i(166 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, (IA ( 408 ) 98 4
in back of Kiddie World)

( Right

11 1 1
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These hot air balloons
adorning the ground in
Gilroy are considered by
the FAA to be certified
aircraft. Therefore, all
pilots must have a license to fly one. It takes
10 to 14 hours to obtain
a license.

Ph016 bv
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Do what you’ve always
dreamed about ...
Experience the ultimate
high of SKYDIVING
I
\

We offer complete
/ground school &
Jump on the same
day, competent
U.S.P.A. licensed
, instructors &
/jumpmasters,
qualified U.S.P.A.
/ licensed riggers.
/ Drop zone open
/7:00 a.m, until dark.
First jump
course $55.
Group rate $38.

It’s easy and it’s fun, so
what’s stopping you! Call us at
(209)536-1544 or write

P.O. Box 275, Vernalis, CA 95385

Falcon
Parachute School

Ride clouds birthday
-continued from page 5
the wind. So you have to understand
the principles of weather."
There are approximately 2,500
balloonists in the country, according to
Houska, and annually most of them
meet in Albequerque for the biggest
balloon rally of the year.
Houska admits that accidents can
happen but balks at the people who say
ballooning is a dangerous sport.
"The worst thing that ever happened to me was one time I broke an
unbreakable (hair) comb in a landing,"
he said recalling an incident at an
Albequerque rally.
"We were flying at 12,000 feet
going about 60 mph near a mountain
called Sandea Peak. It was 55 miles
from one side to the other.
"It was getting late and we had to
land as fast as possible. The gondola
landed square on top of a cactus and hit
the plant so hard that it literallky flattened it. There was green stuff all over.
"The only thing I broke was the
comb in my pocket," he said with a
chuckle.
Houska said balloonists have to be
safety conscious like anyone else
operating a vehicle. He wears a helmet
and constantly watches out for obstacles
like telephone wires, trees, etc., so he
can guide the balloon away from them.
Houska is one of the 10 to 12 pilots

who meet at the San Martin Winery at
dawn every weekend to fly themselves
and paying passengers across the skies
of Gilroy. They are comrades of the sky
and have nick-named themselves the
194th aerostat squadron.
"It’s something you can share with
everyone," said Ed Pearlman owner of
Your Local Balloonist. "But it’s an
expensive hobby, so you almost have to
do some commercial work to afford it."
The average balloon costs about
$10,000 for the initial purchase of the
envelope (balloon), gondola and fuel
tanks.
Houska said he perfers an
aluminum gondola over the traditional
wicker basket because it lasts longer.
"The life expectancy for the
aluminum type is 10 to 12 years," he
said. "The wicker will only last about
four."
The average charge to sail the sky
in a balloon varies from $100 to $150
an hour.
The adventure ends after the
balloon has landed and is put away with
a champagne toast and a ceremony
thanking Mother Nature for the ride.
Linda Stanley, who was taking her
birthday ride with Pearlman smiled and
said, "I’m doing this as a serendipity. It’s
just kinA of fun, uplifting experience.. a
real high."
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teardrop sandal
500 UNIVERSITY AVE PALO AL TO 326 0784
375 THE PPUNEYAPD CAMPBELL. 371 3187

OSE’S HAIR DESIGN
M., 6: %V.A.,

Shape Up
For Spring
20% Off
on any hair design
when you present this
coupon. Offer good
through June 1, 1981.
148 THE PRUNEYARD

CAMPBELL 95008

377-4250

Rose Kurcina, Hong Hua, Owner
L 6055.First St., San Jose, California 95110
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Popularity of kite flying soaring

’Kites represent the free spirit’
by Nancy Gibson
Racing down the beach, the wind in your hair, you can
feel the string in your hand go taut as your kite glides into the
sky

photo by Brenda Flowers

A kite enthusiast racing to enjoy her passion before the
threatening spring shower begins.

For many people, spring is kite flying time and according
to an owner of a Cupertino kite shop, its not just for kids
anymore.
"Parents come in with a three -year -old child and say they
want to buy a kite lot ZLeir child, but you know that child can’t
fly a kite," said Billie Lee, a 1975 SJSU advertising graduate
and owner of Shangri-La, Ltd.
Kites are becoming more popular in this area. Lee said.
partly because of a kite shop in Pier 39.
But they are also becoming more popular because
"people are now kind of limited in their travels," she said. and
"they are going back to the old idea of thinking what they can
do with another person,
"Kite flying is so much fun. They are so very beautiful
whirling around in the sky like a ballerina flying."
Kites are centuries old and the many new designs are as
colorful as their history.
"The designs of kites have become so sophisticated," Lee
said. "There are about 100 designs now, and they are all
absolutely fantastic."
Kites are made of plastic now. But the Chinese still make
them the traditional way using paper and bamboo. The
Chinese kites are lighter in weight so they "flutter more," Lee
said
Kites can range in price from $2.50 for basic, plastic kites
to $40 for long -train and silk kites, Lee said.
The beach is one of the best placed to fly a kite. Lee said,
because there is a good wind to catch the kites. But on a windy
day, any open field free from phone lines will do.
"I think kites represent the free spirit," Lee said, "floating
in space without a care In the world.
"Maybe people in the world have always wanted to fly and
even just putting something into the air and holding onto a
string gives them the feeling they are up in the air with the kite."

envelope
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MACY’S
EASTRIDGE
SALES
Interested in a job in retail
with a reputable firm?
Macy’s Eastridge is now accepting
applications for a variety of
permanent part-time sales positions.
These opening range from afternoon,
evening and weekend schedules.
Please apply at:
Macy’s Eastridge
Personnel Office
Monday-Friday
Macy’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

sandal

Capezio Dance and Theatre Shop
443 Saratoga Avenue
San Jose, CA 95129
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EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD
OF ENTERTAINMENT
ON GIRCAblETV.
Star-studded entertainment from the screen
to the sports arenas is yours on Gillcable
TV! See blockbuster movies every night
of the week, uncut and commercial
free on the G -CHANNEL. And the
movies you asked to see again are yours
’or the watching on the CLASSIC MOVIE
CHANNEL. Plus 18 hours of earth -shaking
sports programming 7 days a week on THE SPORTS
CHANNEL and 21 additional channels ranging
trom Sacramento to Monterey! And 30 optional
stereophonic stations in 3-G SOUNDAROUND!

AND NOW..
MORE MOVIES, MORE
SPORTS, MORE SPECIALS

ON

America’s top-rated
premium entertainment.

TII-1E MOVIE
*CHANNEL
24 hours a day.

AN
HE

** Grill’ cable *
MAKE THE BIG ENTERTAINMENT CONNECTION TODAY!

call:

287-4455
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by Russ Fung
Non-resident students coi
additional $675 in tuition next
approved in the 1981-82 fiscal bi
Out-of-state or foreign stt
more could be required to pay
next year, compared to the pre:
The proposal would als
semester unit from $72 to $94.511
Louis Messner, CSUC as:
budget and planning, said $495
help offset an expected $10 milli
The trustees estimate this
of the $10 cut that may b,
portion of the state budget so
balanced budget to the state let
The remaining $180 was p
offset "increased instruction
James Jensen, CSUC director c
Although the Assemby
committee has approved the 1
Finance subcommittee has re,
made.
If, after a full conference
legislature decides not to adol
would not be enacted next year
Jensen predicted non-resid
continue in the future if the tri
of making adjustments for hi
flation.
The $180 proposal was mad
$10 million reduction, as in
budget, according to Messner.
The Senate Finance subcor
the reduction because it sail
hit" in this manner, according I
However, the subcommitt
hike in next years’s non-resider
He added that, according tt
the trustees have the author]
tuition proposals without consu
Although the trustees "can
discuss non-resident tuition inc
he said.
The aide said the subcommi
to the CSUC would be more that
Messner predicts the cut v
the final budget that is expecte
"some questions" still remain
finally approved.
He said these questions in
aside in the budget, what the let
whether Edmund G. Brown
revenue.
In the meantime, Messne

Mayo
by Greg Robertson
San Jose Mayor Janet
Hayes brought together a
variety of community le;
yesterday morning to announc
formation of a counter ran
coincide with a gathering of tt.
Klux Klan at St. James
Saturday.
Hayes called on the citize
San Jose to "come together
strong, common purpose. Our
will hopefully reaffirm ht
dignity."
The City Council granter
KKK a permit two weeks agc
several attempts by organizatic
have that permit revoked
failed.
The Ku Klux Klan is planni
hold its rally at 10 a.m.
A group called ’’The Coa
Against Racism" plans to ht
rally on the opposite side o
James Park at the same time a
KKK.
The counter rally put tog,
by the mayor and various
munity leaders will take places
Leininger Center Amphitheat,
Kelley Park from 10 a.m. to 1 p.1
"The principles champions
the Ku Klux Klan are abhorre
the responsible and decent peot
this community," Hayes tn
gathering of local media. "Ye
legally must allow them the rig

